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HQ's Complete Executive Office Ptan il is offices and
conference rooms on an as needed basis with fullsupport
servicesavarlable on a pay as you use basis:

. Receptionist and telephone answering.

. Secretarial, word processing and copying.

. Telex, fax and 800 number services.

. Video facilities.

. Group insurance and more.

HQ's CEO Plan ll costs considerably less than a full-time office.

523-0966
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900 Fo( Street Mall
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To the Editor

The choice of the headline "Why
Can't Johnny Draw" for the article I

wrote about my experience as a
300-level juror at the School of Ar-
chitecture was most unfortunate. lt
contains a negative connotation
which is not consistent with the
spirit of the article. Rather the in-
tent was to remind students that
developing the ability to sketch
and draw is vital to the proper pres-
entation of projects-whether it
be to jurors or clients. That ability
should not be neglected in favor of
model building or verbal skills. I

didn't say that "Johnny Can't
Draw." I did try to say that Johnny
didn't seem to understand how im-
portant it is.

Edward Sullam
Edward Sullam, FAIA & Associates

cr.AsstFlED NoTlcEs

OFFICE SPACE!

Greot business locotions Downlown, Kokooko, So.
King nr. Keeoumoku, Chinolown (hisloric renovo-
tions), Mokiki! Rents from 50c to $1.00 per sq.
ft. net! Sizes lrom 500 to I 2,500 sq. fl. For specifics
co ll'
|.YNN IltToN LTD. 523-8623

Full fee to brokers.

Manufactured
in Hararaii

CALL FOR FREE BROCHURE _ NO OBLIGATION
845-931 1

Ask for George White

Galvanized metal studs . Track . Trusses . Joists
Baker Way/Sand lsland 845-9311

0 I

o Trusses
o Load-bearing studs

and joists
o Resrdential&

Commercial
o Competitively priced
o Quick service
o Technicaldesign

assistance
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{H} KING'S BAKERY COTTEE SHOP

BEAUTI FUL CERAMIC TI LE
AT KI NG'S BAKERY, EATON

FLOORS
SQUARE

. . . They'lt Sparkle Like New waikiki

for Years and Years and Years tt*','"'"",:,y8t'il"J:**:i3iii:'

Robert Taira knows t worth of Ceramic
Tile. He's been successful for years at
King's Bakdry and genuine Ceramic Tile
on the f loor has helped achieve that suc-
cess. lt's beautiful-and stays beautiful
years and years, doesn't need to be re
placed every few years. Easiest care.
Quick mop-ups with soap and water keep

it clean and sparkling. Mr. Taira's exper-
ience has proved to him genuineCeramic
Tile pays-as test after test over the years
has proved time and again Ceramic Tile
is lowest cost material forf loors and walls
when life of installations is considered.
Yes, genuine Ceramic Tile is on the f loors
at King's Bakery Eaton Square. Also at

1936 South King Street and 3221 Wai-
alae Avenue. King's Bakery experience is
one more example why more and more
Ceramic Tile is used in Hawaii year after
year. Ask your architect, interior designeri
general contractor. Or call a qualif ied tile
contractor. Names and numbers below.

HAWAII CERAMIC TILE, MARBLE & TERRAZZO PROMOTION PROGRAM
6.1 5 Piikoi, Suite 804, Honolulu, Hawaii 96814: Attn: John P. Brack

Tel. 526-0467. Ask for "Tile"
Contact anyone of these Promotion Program participants:
A-1 Tile Corp. 845-9945
Allied Floor Corp. 847-O2BB
Atlas Tile lnc. B3p-7403
Bob Pezzani Ceramic Tile 261-t 580
Classic Tile Corp. 841-6893
Leo Cecchetto, lnc. 848-2428
Hawaii Tile and Marble 839-5102
Honolulu Roof ing Co., Ltd. 941 -4451
S. Kunishige Tile 734-3340
Logan Tile Co.262-5724
Nan-Cor Tile Company 4BB-5594
Pacif ic Terrazzo & Tile Corp.671-4056
Pacif ic Tile Co., lnc. 841-8534
Tidy Tile 456-5914
Venture Marble, lnc. 847 -21 05

W. F. Pence, Kailua-Kona 324-1500
Wichert Tile Ltd. 955-6631

All Ceramic Tile Contractors listed here are
licensed by the state. Their installations of
Ceramic Tile, Marble, lerrazzo and related
products are by skilled union craftsmen,
approved as professionals in their trade by
lnternational Union of Bricklayers and Allied
Craftsmen, Local No. 1, Hawaii. Before you
sign, ask these questions: ls your tile
contractor licensed? ls your work to be
performed by union labor? Be sure!

Building? Remodeling? Redecorating? Ask
your architect, designer or builder about the
beauties and values of Ceramic Tile.

5Mt

MT

Ceramic Tile, Marble
& Terrazzo

Belong in Hawaii
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Excellence in
Architecture

by Lewis lngleson
President, Hawaii Society / AIA

Headlinee

6

Last month, the Hawaii Society/
AIA presented its 1983 Design
Awards for Excellence in Architec-
ture to ten projects. Although all
the entries are extremely giood,
and exhibited varying degrees of
care and thoughtful design, the
selected projects have that extra
something that sets them above
the rest.

These days, when architects find
their professional worth challenged
on so many fronts-even in the
hallowed halls of the legislature-l
take special pride in the fact that
my colleagues are still creating
imaginative projects such as those
that won awards this year.

Wherein, then, lies the archi-
tect's special merit? lt lies in care
and imagination in the crafting of
spaces for people. The merit we
claim as our own is not, however,
readily apparent in many build-
ings. There are so many sad diver-
sions today that do not express the
building's purpose in its lorm, nor
adequately invite the passerby to
share its function and enjoy its
atmosphere-so many that use a
good idea "pasted on." We are in
danger of becoming timid and
shallow, and we should be watchful
of this.

We have an awesome trust rela-
tionship with our clients, and the
public in general, coupled with a
rare vulnerability among profes-
sionals to unskilled criticism. We
are open to criticism from environ-
mental and sociological activists,
mortgage loan regulators, govern-
mental officials, and various bar-
stool experts of strong opinion
concerning anything architectural.
The only contribution they can
make, however, is negative; they
cannot create. Be conscious, then,
that if you do not give the building
excellence, it will not have any!
Only you can command the majes-
ty of rhythm, the sparkle of articu-
lation, the authority of scale and

the good plain honesty of a bold
design statement.

Don't be bashful in the face of
the conventional wisdom that it is
somehow wrong to build a monu-
ment to yourself. Every building
you design should be a monument
to yourself and to your client who
had the good judgment and taste
to cooperate in the conception and
birth of a work of architecture that
will please its users and grace its
surroundings long after both of
you are gone. Did you ever meet
an owner who was proud of the
cheapest, fastest, most moderate
building in town? Neither have l.

ln the months and years ahead,
we will be facing ever increasing
challenges to our professional
standing. We must stand steadfast
in the face of this erosion, not only
for ourselves, but also for the pub-
lic, for it is they who are the ulti-
mate beneficiaries of good work.
By and large we cannot outdo our
challengers with any means other
than the one we have readily at
hand-with our architecture! lf.

tNc.

HAS IT ALL
. Exclusive Fentron Representative

for Commercial Windows & Doors
. Int'l. Window Corp.Jalousies
. O'Keeffe's Skylights
. Int'I. Extrusion-Aluminum

Railings
. U.S. Aluminum-Storefronts &

Entrances

PLUS .. . Tub Enclosures, Wardrobe
Mirror Doors, Shower Doors, Mir-
rors & Screens.

84.8-0926
244 Kalthi St.. Honolulu. Hl
Robert K. Matsuda, Pres.

power line problems.
For more inlormation aboul S0[A
Power f,egulators and UPS (Uninter-
ruplaile Power Sourcel Systems
call us. sEevwcrHEElEcrercaL/ELEcr.oxtcs

INDUSTNY OF fHE PACIFIC SINCE 
'gA,

845-6402
2234 Hoonec Placc - llonolulu, Hl 96819
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Therightway to
&filingsystem is to

high- density mobile storage systems

Well-detailed information is mandatory
for your product evaluations. The typical
pages shown here from our new 36 pp.
planning guide book, presents data on
Spacesaver high-density storage & filing
systems with clear and concise graphics
created specifically for architects. The
piece is loaded with planning criteria,
systems details, design ideas and case
studies in a full spectrum of architectural
applications. A provocative and com-
prehensive resource guide for professional
use. Yours for the asking.

Spacesaver ol Hawaii
Pioneer Plaza-Suite 1777
Honolulu, Hawaii96813
(808) 847-66.48

fhe Spacesaver Group.

a

D Yes, I am interested in receivino
desi0n capabilities brochure. No.

storage
this

Spce efficiency ls our Dusl'ness.
Spacesaver of Hawaii
Pioneer Plaza- Suite 17 7 7
Honolulu. Hawaii96813

a lree copy of the 36 pp.
, scB-78.
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Aloha Tower-
The Public Purpose in Redevelopment

by Boris Dramov, Jim Adams and Bonnie Fisher
ROMA Architects and Urban Designers

The Aloha Tower is not an ordinary
development site. Rather, its his-
tory, pattern of use, and physical
presence in the city gives it special
meaning and significance. This ar-
ticle describes how proposed re-
development will build on these
qualities in creating a place that
achieves a broad public purpose
to the greater benefit of the people
of Hawaii.

The Aloha Tower has long
served an important role as the
primary entry to the Hawaiian
lslands by water. Although the

8

tower was built in 1925, the site
was used as a place of landing
even before that time. lts proximity
to deep waters, protected location
behind what is now Sand lsland,
and adjacency to the harbor en-
trance made it well suited to this
purpose. ln its heyday in the 1930s,
the Aloha Tower was alive with ac-
tivity, with ships loading and un-
loading passengers-both resi-
dents as well as vacationers
coming from the Mainland to stay
at Waikiki. For many, the Aloha
Tower was the first and most

memorable image they would have
of the lslands. Gala send-offs
created a festive atmosphere on
ship days, with hula dancers,
bands, and native boys diving for
coins.

With the advent of air travel,
rising costs of fuel, and shorter,
destination-oriented vacations
since World War ll, passenger
travel by ship has declined. Cruise
ship activity reached its lowest
point about ten years ago, but in
recent years some increase in
short-distance multi-destinational

HAWAII ARCHITECT



trips has been experienced. As a
result, a shift in dominance has oc-
curred, from ports such as New
York, which once catered to trans-
atlantic voyages, to ports, such as
Miami, which are favored by warm
weather, calm seas, and proximity
to many lsland destinations. Given
these trends, it is expected that the
Aloha Tower will continue to play
an increasingly important role in
inter-lsland travel, while the num-
ber of longer international trips
generally will remain stable.

Last year there were about 65
calls at the Aloha Tower and of
these about 13 were by interna-
tional vessels. The remainder were
mostly one-week winter cruises
taken by passengers who arrived
in the lslands by air, primarily from
the Mainland. Designed to accom-
modate greater traffic and to serve
a different kind of cruise ship
trade, the 13-acre Aloha Tower
facility is now much larger than it
needs to be. The site is greatly un-
derutilized, with the sheds used
primarily for parking and storage.
While an underutilized maritime
facility can create an unattractive
image of decline and neglect, a
new facility integrated with lively
public uses and open space can be
a major means of promoting the
cruise ship industry in Honolulu.
Arriving at Honolulu and the Aloha
Tower can be an experience com-
parable to sailing by the Statue of
Liberty in New York Harbor or ar-
riving at lhe Piazza San Marco in
Venice.

ln recognition of the great signif-
icance and potential of the Aloha
Tower site, its owner-the State of
Hawaii-has taken steps toward
redevelopment. Since the 1960s,
numerous studies have been pre-
pared and development schemes
proposed. To promote redevelop-
ment of the site, the Aloha Tower
Development Corporation (ATDC)
was formed in 1981 and em-
powered by state legislation to pre-
pare a development plan, make
public improvements up to an
amount equalling about $33 mil-
lion, and ultimately, to lease par-
cels to private developers. The en-
abling legislation emphasizes the
maintenance of maritime activities
and the value of the Aloha Tower in
serving "the economic, maritime,
and recreational needs of the peo-
ple of Hawaii." More specifically,
the legislation calls for the creation
5/83

of a people-oriented place adja-
cent to the downtown financial dis-
trict.

Under this mandate, the newly
formed ATDC selected ROMA Ar-
chitects along with Donald Wol-
brink, planner, and Williams-
Kuebelbeck & Associates, lnc.,
economists, to prepare a plan, and
necessary f inancial instruments,
and to design guidelines to be
used in implementation. The team
is also assisted by Parsons Brinck-
erhoff Quade & Douglas, Sam O.
Hirota, lnc., Dames & Moore, and
Moffat & Nichol. Our work will be
completed in May and by October
proposals will be solicited from de-
velopers. lt is hoped that the ATDC
will select a developer by the end
of 1983 and that by 1987 construc-
tion will be complete.

ln determining what should hap-
pen at the Aloha Tower, we looked
at what has been done in other
places. Recent projects, such as
the lnner Harbor in Baltimore, il-
lustrate how development can
build upon the unique qualities
and public nature of the waterfront
through the preservation of his-
toric elements, creation of public
open space along the water's
edge, and the development of pub-
lic-oriented activities that comple-
ment the nearby downtown district.
Other places, like the Piazza San
Marco in Venice, show how a tight-
ly framed open space can create a
living room to the city and window

to the water. With elements similar
to the Aloha Tower site, the Piazza
San Marco exemplifies the level of
quality and greatness we f eel
should be achieved.

We also looked at a variety of
buildings considered exemplary of
the Hawaiian design tradition. The
Royal Hawaiian Hotel, the Honolulu
Academy of Arts, and the Dilling-
ham Transportation Building all
serve as sources of inspiration for
the Aloha Tower development.
Their gracious scale, which en-
courages people to meet and get
together; sensitivity to the tropical
climate and environment through
overhangs, high-pitched roofs,
and numerous openings; and
careful transitions between indoor
and outdoor spaces through ar-
cades, courts, and passages are all
elements we believe should be
emulated in the Aloha Tower proj-
ect.

Finally, we believe that in devel-
oping a public place at the Aloha
Tower, lessons can be learned
from the nature of the waterfront it-
self. The waterfront is a place of
transition and duality, which re-
lates both to land and water. lt is
fitting, therefore, that development
there should be different from sur-
rounding inland locations. The
Aloha Tower complex should be a
transition in scale and f unction
from the intense off ice-oriented
uses of downtown to a more re-
laxed mixture of lively activities
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and open space at the water's
edge.

To fully realize the potential of
the site through redevelopment, a
number of design objectives were
established. The following discus-
sion describes how the plan at-
tempts to meet each of these ob-
jectives.

1. Provide tor continued mari-
time operations: With the excep-
tion of the historic gallery at Pier
1'1, all of the maritime sheds on the
site will be removed. A new main
cruise ship terminal will be built at
piers 10 and 11, a back-up cruise
ship terminal at Pier 9, and an inter-
lsland terminal at Pier 8. These
new facilities will efficiently serve
anticipated f uture maritime de-
mand and will be flexible and
adaptable to changing needs over
time. The intention is also to make
maritime activity, which is so much
a part of the identity of the Aloha
Tower, more visible to the public,
but without compromising the
need for security and safety. Build-
ings on the site will overlook mari-
time activities and the plaza at the
end of the pier will make them
more accessible to the general
public.

2. Preserve and enhance the
unique qualities of the slte; The
historic Aloha Tower, on axis with
Fort St. Mall and harbor entrance,
is clearly one of the most important
features of the site. lts landmark
quality and prominence along the
waterfront are to be enhanced by
the maintenance of the 65-foot
height limit, presently set forth by
the Capital District. This would
place buildings at about one-third
the height of the Aloha Tower, and
would establish a proper scale re-
lationship to it. ln addition, the
podium level and ramp would be
removed and the tower would be-
come a freestanding structure
directly visible from the Fort St.
Mall in downtown and punctuating
a larger waterfront plaza.

The vegetation and canopied
appearance of the ficus and mon-
keypod trees at lrwin Park create
an important scenic open space at
the foot of downtown and along the
Nimitz Highway and will be main-
tained, as will the handsome gal-
lery at Pier 11. lmportant views to
the harbor will be opened up from
the site by the creation of a new

Continued on page 2l
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Photograph.y_(except top right, opposite page) by Boris Dramov, Jim
Adams and Bonnie Fisher.
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Pacific Home Furnishings, Ltd.

98-735 KUAHAO PLACE, PEARL CITY, HAWAII 96782
TELEPHONE (808) 487-3881

Representing the Finest Carpet Mills in the Country.

The Most Energy-Eflicient
Ventilating Skylight

Enjoy Natural Light and Air
. Free Air Conditioning - Creates

natural f low ventilation
. Natural Light - Dramatically

changes your interior lighting
. Best Quality - Double-Domed

Copper Flashed
. Adaptable to all roof conditions
r Free Estimates r Expert lnstallation
for all your Skylighting needs:
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247-550,0
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Guided walking tours with open
houses along the way of landmark
private residences in Honolulu's
lush Manoa Valley highlight this
month's "Living in History" historic
tour sponsored by Historic Hawai'i
Foundation with support of Hawaii
Society/AlA.

The event is the sixth annual

Preservation Parade, and takes
place Saturday and Sunday, May
14 and 15, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
daily.

Among the homes on the tour:
the University of Hawai'i's Presi-
dent's Home, a 1929 Gothic "cot-
tage," a 1900 Dutch Colonial de-
signed by O.G. Traphagen, and a
ca. 1915 Victorian.

AIA members are now selling
tickets, priced at $5 for one day or
$7.50 for both days.

HAWA!I ARCHITECT
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A different tour and lunch-time
mini-seminar on the lawn of a his-
toric home will be featured each
day.

Saturday tours will explore the
"College Hills" and "Seaview"
Tracts, early 20th century subdivi-
sions which set the tone for
Manoa's distinctive residential am-
bience which has been retained to
this day. From noon to 1 p.m.,
Vance Borland, ASID, will lead a
"brown bag" lunch seminar on
"With Pride and Respect: Caring
for and Restoring an Older Home."

Sunday tours will cover "Pu
'upueo"-the "Hill of the Owl" of the
Princess of Manoa legends-and
the Schnack-Dortch Tract further
back in the valley. AIA member
Spencer Leineweber of Spencer,
Ltd., will lead the noon seminar
focusing on "With a Sense of
Place: Maintaining and Rejuvenat-
ing a Landmark Neighborhood."

Beatrice Krauss and members

Above: "College Hill," built tor
Frank and Eleanor Atherton in
1902, and now home ot the
University of Hawaii Presi-
dent. Photo by Phil Spalding
ilt.
At left: Designed in 1900 by
O.G. Traphagen, and modilied
in the '20s by the late William
C. Furer (when lront entrance
was shitted), now owned by
Frederick H. Furer, AlA. Photo
by Mark Willilord.

of the Lyon Arboretum Manoa Val-
ley History Project and American
Society of Landscape Architects
will lead the walking tours, while
the open houses will be hosted by
members of the Honolulu Junior
League and American Society of
lnterior Decorators.

Tickets are available from Bev at
the AIA office. For more informa-
tion or lunch reservations, call His-
toric Hawai'i Foundation at 537-
9564.1+,
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BROK
The problsm wilh "BB0I(ER" GEI|ERAL GOI{TRAGT0RS is the
potentially inlerior quality leuel ol the linished producl. Yes, lhe client
saves a bundle-the lop names in line c0mmercial inlerior c0nslruclion
can'l compete with lhe broker's low ouerhead cosls. But a sensiliue
architecl/designer may cringe at lhe thought 0l uneven door heights,

mismatched hardwood ueneers, lumpy walls and olher problems asso-

ciated with a c0nlraclor running loo many iobs with too lew superuis0rs.

I've worked as a carpenter lor l5 years, lhe lasl 9 years lor small

general c0ntractors whose emphasis was 0n quality and perlormance.

l'm now a licensed general c0nlraclor wilh several years experience in

lull-charge supervision 0l commercial inlerior and Guslom home Gon-

slruclion. I am nol a designer, architect 0r engineer, and will nol inlrude

in your prolessional area.

I wil!, however, provade lhe quality work oblainable lrom lmua and

Sakamolo at prices that rellect my low overhead. OilE 0ll OilE
proiect supervisi0n will be guaranleed lor projects thal can benelil kom
it. 0nly rcsponsiue, honesl, qualily-conscious subs are used lo assure lhe

besl producl lrom the inside oul.

The lollowing numbers illustrate lhe savings possible 0n a medium scale

commercial ren0uali0n:

TYPIGAT TBADES & COSTS:
DEtil0/RU 8B lSll REil 0llAL

DnYWAtUAC0USTtC

ETECTRIC

lc/irEcHrilclr
cA8[iETS/ilUU-W0[K

GUSS/MrR80RS

w^t t FtiltsHEs

Typical contraclor's lce to

cover overhead,
prolit and lax [2990]

My lee lor tho
samo proloct

ttly lee assumes I weeks ot lull-
lime superYision, 50 hours onsile
per week, which would be reason-

able lor a iob lhis size. This lee

doesn'l vary
subs, nor lhe conlracl cosl. Con-
sequently, ilems lell oul ol many
conslruclion conlracls, such as
alarm, sound syslem, lurnishings
inslallalion, grapiics and so on,
can be included wilhout addilional
charge lo lhe client, unless lhe
conslruclion schedule increases.

t t.500

40,000

25.000

15,000

60,000

5.000

25,000

ir ?r ioo

$49,735

$ s,600

C.harge orders, 100, are incorporaled al an AGTUAT GOST basis. I also oller pre-
liminary consullalion, which can saye many lhousands ol dollars lhrough redriced
conslruclion cosls.

My U.H. degree in compuler programming assures you 0l praclical

and inlelligenl pr0blem s0lving abilities, while my reputali0n wilh
architecls and clienls lor qualily and integrily assures you 0l lair
value.

.Please 
clip

my "card" lor
your liles
1{0W. as I

won'l repeal

lhis ad.

.It-

1

FIBST QUAIITY at a FAIR PRIGE

G0ITSTBUGT!01r G00BDt ltATroil
$teue Schmidl, [ic. # BC 1t969

Pacilic Trade Genter, #2440
942-2084
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The Changing Complexion of Chinatown

Honolulu's Chinatown is now going
through some extreme changes.
Outwardly, these changes have
manifested themselves in new
paint and a lot of second floor "For
Lease" signs. The outward appear-
ance, however, is only a thin layer
of the Chinatown complexion.

For many generations the Chi-
nese created enclaves-called
"Chinatowns"-in most major
cities. These urban settlements
have always been set apart from

14

their surrounding neighborhoods
because the people and culture of
each Chinatown were uniquely dis-
tinctive from the rest of the city.
The unique culture and point of
view of the owners, builders, and
users of buildings in Chinatown in-
fluenced the configuration of those
structures.

ln Honolulu, many of the build-
ings in Chinatown were built as
mixed-use structures to fulfill the
needs of the Chinese population.

The acceptance of a common life-
style by this specific, homoge-
neous group of people was re-
flected in their buildings. Commer-
cial spaces were typically located
on the ground floor, with residen-
tially used space placed over these
shops. Frequently, a society meet-
ing hall was found on the top floor.

Residential space was common-
ly in the form of a rooming house,
with residents having their own
rooms and sharing common
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Photos by Robert Chinn
Photography

by Jeffrey Y. Nishi, AlA, Architects NKO lnc.

kitchen and bathroom facilities.
This living arrangement was di-
rectly influenced by the predomi-
nantly single, male population.

The residents of Chinatown
used the commercial ground floor
areas to do their laundry and shop
for food and sundries; and they
also worked in these same estab-
lishments. ln lieu of a private room,
the society halls provided a living/
social area f or many of these
dwellers. The lack of air-condition-
5/83

ing, and a desire to operate these
buildings at minimal cost, were re-
flected by the use of interior court-
yards, skylights, and clerestorles.

Changes are rapidly occurring,
brought on by socioeconomic evo-
lution and more government regu-
lation. The strong Chinese culture,
once dominant in Honolulu's
Chinatown, is dissipating. Families
have been moving away f rom
Chinatown to the multicultural sub-
urban communities. Other cultural

groups are now living in the area.
Land ownership has changed,

introducing a new, more progres-
sive interest in the architecture of
the area. Laws now regulate build-
ing configuration and use. The
automobile is now competing for
space, and air-conditioning and
electric lights have become more
common than operable windows
and skylights.

A new prototype building is
emerging-commercial space on

15
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the ground floor, with office space
above. Although similar to the old
architectural conf iguration, the
rooming house with common bath
is now becoming office space with
a locked executive washroom.

Honolulu's Chinatown has
changed and will never be restored
to the way it used to be. The ele-
ments that once made the area live
as the Chinatown District are dis-
appearing. The society that one
saw in old Chinatown and more im-
portant, the mood and viewpoint of
a dominant culture which created
the feel of Chinatown, have been
diluted by the movement of Chi-
nese out of Chinatown physically
and emotionally.

The movement of different cul-
tures into the area as both tenants
and landowners contributes f ur-
ther to this change. Laws, building
codes, and zoning regulations sim-
ilar to those found throughout the
nation, provide a common basis of
design as Anywhere USA. Rising
land values are changing the com-
munity by imposing new economic
pressures, forcing shops to aban-
don traditional merchandising
techniques, or existing lifestyle, for
new.
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Yes, we are witnessing a com-
plexion change in Chinatown. The
change is subtle, but is eating at
the very essence of Chinatown, the
once-dominant Chinese culture.
Let us hope the uniqueness of this
area will not be lost to the on-
slaught of a contemporary style,
but rather will mature into an even
more colorful and exciting district
with many different cultures re-
solving and interpreting their
needs in their own ways. lf,

Photos by Robert Chinn
Photography

The Brand New Mauna LaniBayHotel

You and your clients are invited to visit our showroom or
those of Tile Mart-in Honolulu and Kailua-to study
this product and others in our wide selection of quality
Ceramic Tile.

resistant finish was custom-ordered in 8"x8" and
4"x8" sizes by Dick Crowell & Associates, Interior
Designers. Installation by Wichert Tile, Ltd. Killings-
worth, Stricker, Lindgren, Wilson & Associates,
Architects.

Central Pacific Supply
2855 Kaihikapu Street (Mapunapuna District)
Honolulu, Hawaii 96819 . Phone 839-1952
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At this fantastic, new resort hotel on the Kohala coast
of the "Big Isle", you'll walk on more than 18 container-
loads of Mauna Lani #8 ceramic tile of the Pan Ameri-
can Series. This sand-colored, glazed tile with a slip



The Neutron Gauge-
A Useful Tool for Structural lvloisture Surveys
by Philip J. Manly and Nick Rinaldi
Gamma Corporation

"Our firm has a problem with an
historic building that's left us
stymied. Somehow water's getting
in, causing damage to the interior
plaster wall, which is covered by an
antique wallpaper. We've tried all
the standard solutions to find the
water entry point; meanwhile, the
damage continues. lt's gotten to be
an embarrassment."

We all have variations on this
lament, for sooner or later we run
into situations where methods we
presently regard as standard sim-
ply don't provide enough informa-
tion to get the job done. A previous
article (Strickland: "A Leaky Build-
ing is a No Win Situation," Hawaii
Architect, August, 1982) dealt with
the magnitude of water intrusion
problems we run into in Hawaii.

This article focuses on Gamma
Corporation's experience with one
of the so-called "second-genera-
tion" methods of surveying struc-
tural moisture, which we began
working with four years ago, not
sure at that time where it would
lead us.

The principal "second-genera-
tion" methods for detecting hidden
water in structural materials were

reviewed in the National Bureau of
Standards Technical Note 965, and
are summarized briefly below:

1. Coring: An effective, but inva-
sive, method which certainly would
have been unsuitable for determin-
ing hidden moisture behind an-
tique wallpaper.

2. lnfra-red: Not destructive in
any way, it depends on the greater
heat-retaining ability of water over
insulating material. Can only b6
performed adequately when a dif-
ference in temperature exists be-
tween the water-soaked insulation
and surrounding material, and is
subject to interference from any
heat-producing source. Since this
was an interior wall (vs. a roof), and
the building was not heated, the
temperature differential required
by this method made it unsuitable
for our purpose.

3. Electroconductive Methods:
Semi-invasive, this method re-
quires drilling two small holes be-
side each data point to insert the
probe. Thus, since numerous data
points must be taken to determine
the water contour patterns, many
holes must be drilled and later
patched. Not surprisingly, this

method was unacceptable to the
client.

4. Neutron Gauge: Non-invasive,
structural moisture surveys using a
neutron gauge show few of the in-
terferences of other second-gen-
eration methods, if properly con-
ducted. They do require licensing
of the radioactive source by the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
and a sophisticated statistical
analysis of the raw data. For us, as
consulting physicists, familiarity
with both of these procedures
minimized the "humbug factor"
which has until now caused all ex-
cept the more innovative architects
to shy away from using this
method.

lnitially we had reservations
about the applicability of the
method to this case. After all, this
was not the usual built-up flat roof,
where the original development
work on the neutron gauge had
been done. But since we had been
able to successfully extend the use
of structural moisture surveys to
concrete decks, it seemed likely
that it would work on plaster walls.
The architect-once he had our
assurance that no damage would
be done to the wallpaper-was
also willing to give the method a
try.

It required gridding out the wall
in one-foot squares, and taking
survey readings at each intersec-
tion. We ran the raw data-some
167 points-through the computer,
using the custom software we had
written ourselves over the four-
year development period, to do the
analysis. This generated a contour
pattern of the moisture in the plas-
ter wall behind the antique wall
covering (see Figure 1). No dam-
age was done to wallpaper or plas-
ter, and indeed no one could have
told that we had just performed a
survey.

The physics behind the use of a
neutron gauge for determining
structural moisture is lairly
straightforward. (See box.) The

HAWAII ARCHITECT
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Figure 2

Figure 3

key to proper application of the
surveys is in adequate sampling
techniques, sufficient data points,
and proper statistical analysis. Un-
less these conditions are met,
either too much area will be identi-
fied as having entrapped water, or
not enough area in which water is
located will be identified. Since all
structural materials contain hydro-
gen ions to some extent, a back-
ground count is obtained even
from functionally dry materials.
These counts take the form of a
bell-shaped dry curve (see Figure
2). Additional counts resulting
from a moderate, but detrimental,
amount of entrapped moisture
give a different picture, with skew-
ing to the high side. Material with
even greater wetness exhibits a
second peak, due to the entrapped
water (see Figure 3).

Computer analysis of the his-
toric building showed an unex-
pected pattern. Water contours
were located around the base-
boards, extending toward the ceil-
ing in the corners of the wall. Small
amounts of wetness also were
found near the ceiling. These re-
sults seemed inconclusive, since
they showed water damage in the
areas where damage to the plaster
was evident. A second survey, per-
formed after a particularly heavy

5/83
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water intrusion before the survey
has been performed, or even after
looking at raw data; statistical
analysis of the readings is re-
quired. Only then has the survey
provided the additional informa-
tion crucial to the identification of
the water entry point.

Thus, the neutron gauge mois-
ture survey method, the use of
which was begun largely as an in-
tellectual challenge, has been de-
veloped into a tool useful to the
architect requiring structural mois-
ture surveys.

Philip J. Manly received his B.S. de-
gree in physics trom the Massachu-
sefts /nstitufe ol Technology, and a
master's degree in health physics (the
profession that deals with radiation
and its interaction with matter) lrom
Bensse/aer Polytechnic lnstitute. He is
president and founder ol Gamma Cor-
poration, a consulting company deal-
ing with radiation-related technol-
ogies.

Nick Rinaldi received hls B.S. de-
gree in health physics lrom the Univer-
sity ol Lowell. Alter working as the ra-
diation satety olficer at the lJniversity
ol Hawaii lor lour years, he joined
Gamma Corporation to develop the
technology of structural moisture sur-
veys using the nuclear mefhod. l-N
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rain, showed virtually identical re-
sults. At first, this was puzzling be-
cause the suspected source of in-
trusion was from a lanai roof just
outside the wall. However, when
this lanai was eliminated as a pos-
sible source-if the water had
come from the lanai, the moisture
contour pattern should have en-
larged-investigation as to the
likeiihood of a ground-level entry
source was begun.

At this point, the architect ex-
amined soil studies which had
been made previously. Ultimately,
he determined that water was not
percolating through the ground,
but rather flowing along a subsur-
face clay and penetrating the lava
rock foundation. Water then trav-
eled from the foundation into the
wall by capillary action. The mois-
ture patterns indicated by the sur-
vey were completely consistent
with the source of water entry. Had
the surveys not been performed,
the lanai would still have been the
suspect cause, and there would
have been no justification for work
being done to find another source
of water intrusion.

For those of us who have been
involved in the surveys of challeng-
ing situations, a fascinating aspect
has been that it is impossible to
identify correctly the source of

Physics of a
Neutron Gauge

A small radioactive source in the
gauge constantly gives off "fast"
neutrons. When these fast neu-
trons collide with much larger
atoms, such as those contained in
most building materials, the im-
pact doesn't slow the neutrons
down very much. They slow down
appreciably only in collision with
atoms of almost identical mass,
such as hydrogen atoms. Water,
containing two hydrogen atoms, is
thus easily detected by this
method.

Fast neutrons are slowed to
thermal velocities after only about
eight collisions with hydrogen
atoms, compared to hundreds of
collisions with heavier atoms. lt is
only the thermalized neutrons
which are detected by the detector
tubes in the gauge. The electronics
in the gauge accurately count the
number of thermalized neutrons
detected and show the data on a
liquid crystal display. The data is
recorded for later computer
analysis.
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@ Rainproof xL 8.8

We'll save y0u m0ney and headaches in the future
with products like lhese . . . and more!

Amenlock" 40O
Amerlock 400. manulactured by Ameron-Protective Coat-

ings 0ivision. is the Worlds mosl advanced general mainlenance
prolective c0atinq. The new sell-priminq lopcoat is available in
a multitude olcolors. even aluminum!Amerlock 400 is a high-
build. hiqh-solids epoxy coating. lts pr0prietary blend of pene

trants and surlace tension conlrol agents draws the wet lilm into
existing rust. The low solvenl content ol lhe product permlts
applicalion over old paint withoul lillinq or wrinkling. Excel!ent
resislance properties against moisture. sunlighl and chemical
lumes further contribute to lhe outstanding perlormance capabil
ilies ol Amerlock 400.

Amerlock 400 can be used 0n mosl steel and metal surlaces lor
virlually any application where corrosion may be a problem

Amerlock 400 can save you money 0n application costs which
normally accounl lor a malor portion ol lhe overall cosl ol main-
lenance coatings.

Amerlcok 400 is environmenlally acceptable. lts high-solid for-
mulation conforms to all United States air pollution
req u ireme nls.

Earl C. Russell
Preside nl

Bichard Cheski
V P. /Sales

James [)el Bosario
Product Engineer

Fred Bames

Product [\4arrager

Kevin Chong

Product Engineer

Pocific lndustriol Distributors
2139 Kaliawa St./Hon., Hi 96819 Ph:847'1977

Bainproof XL 8.8 is brouqhl lo you by Bainprool Technical

Coaling Systems. lnc.. manulacturers ol waler repellanl sealers

lor masonry.

Bainprool XL B.B is a heavy-duty clear non-silicone walerprool-
ing specially lormulaled lor sealing c0ncrele block and other
p0r0us mas0nry withoul altering surlace appearance. lt is lhe

besl trealment lor inteqral color block available. XL B.B is com-
patible t0 mosl paints. caulking and sealing compounds. The

applicalion ol XL 8.8 results in a moslure barrier thal stops

waler penetralion under severe wealher conditions while per-

mitting water vapor lransmission.

Bainprool XL 8.8 was recently used lo seal lhe masonry at the

Kukui Grove Liberty House store in Kauai. Applied belore Hurri'
cane lwa. XL 8.8 ellectively prevented water inlillralion during
thal period of exlreme high wind and rain.

Full line stocking distributors
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Continued trom page 11

plaza at the end of the pier. From
surrounding inland areas, the
maintenance of the 65-foot height
limit will preserve views to the
water.

3. Create a maior public gather-
ing place in this historic waterfront
location: The plan proposes the
creation of a 1.S-acre waterfront
plaza at the end of the pier facing
the working waterfront, Sand
lsland, and the entrance to Hono-
lulu Harbor. This plaza will be a
flat, soft-surface green plane only
a few feet above pier level that can
serve a wide variety of recreational
activities, both planned and spon-
taneous. These could include art
shows, concerts, fairs, canoe
races, maritime exhibits, and the
beginning of the Honolulu Mara-
thon. Like the Piazza San Marco in
Venice, it is envisioned as a major
humanizing element and place of
gathering in the city.

4. Create a strong pedestrian
linkage between downtown and
the Aloha Tower:The Fort St. Mall
will be extended across Nimitz
Highway to become a major organ-
izational element of the project,
taking advantage of its axial rela-
tionship to the tower. Crosswalks
will be improved and the Nimitz
Highway median widened and
landscaped to reduce the psycho-
logical barrier of the highway.
Pedestrian access to the site from
downtown will also be improved by
the connection of a bridge cross-
ing over the highway.

5. Eliminate visual and physical
barriers to the watertront and en-
hance views of the tower and har-
bor: The removal of the existing
podium level and ramp will open

up views at the ground level to the
water and the Aloha Tower. Main-
tenance of the 65-foot height limit
also will maintain views from ad-
joining inland areas.

6. Create an active, people

5/83

place: Lively, public-oriented uses,
including shops and restaurants,
are proposed at ground level adja-
cent to the plaza and the extension
of the Fort St. Mall. ln addition,
provision of pedestrian amenities
such as arcades and awnings will
help to create an attractive ground-
level environment. Gradual grade
level changes will be encouraged
to promote the flow of activity be-
tween indoors and outdoors-a
quality exemplified in many Hawai-
ian buildings.

7. Create a parking strategy
which will minimize costs and im-
pact on the watertront:By reducing
the office program from that previ-
ously proposed, the number of
parking spaces is also substantial-
ly decreased. New parking facil-
ities for about 500 cars will be sub-
merged below the hotet and office
building, rather than placed in a
podium structure. Such a sub-
merged structure can remain
above mean higher high water,
and be built at costs similar to
standard structured parking. This
facility will serve both the office
and hotel on weekdays and visitors
to the plaza, restaurants, and

shops on evenings and week-
ends.

8. lmprove vehicular access to
and trom the site: Vehicular access
will be improved by a two-way loop
circling lrwin Park. Only emer-
gency and maritime vehicles will
be permitted access on the pier
aprons. Drop-off facilities will be
provided for the maritime termi-
nals and an auto court will serve
the hotel.

9. Create a project which is fi-
nancially teasible and attractive to
prospective developers: ln com-
parison to previous proposals,
public costs have been decreased
and the debt coverage ratio in-
creased, making the project more
attractive for the sale of revenue
bonds. Public funds will be spent
primarily in site preparation and
providing the highest quatity pubtic
open space and pedestrian im-
provement and maritime facilities.
ln addition, the relationship be-
tween the public and private sector
has been clarified and made sim-
pler, further increasing the attrac-
tiveness of the project and facilitat-
ing its eventual implementation.
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There is no substitute lor natural
PLYWOOD:
Birch
Damar
Fir
Koa
Mahoga n y
Flosewood
Oak
Teak
Wa ln ut

a lso
Particle Board
Marine Plywood

LUMBER:
H ickory
lroko
Koa
Mahoga ny
Mansonia
Maple
Oak
Obeche
Pau Ferro
P ine
Poplar
Purpleheart

HARDWOED pn:834-1463
TUMBER CO., lNC.63SKakorSr Hon Hl96Bt9

d!

Ash
Ba lau

R osewood
Sepetir
Spruce
Teak
Vermillion
Walnut
Wenge
Willow
Zebrawood

Ba lsa
Beech
B irch
Bub i nga
Cedar
C herry
Damar

Af romosia
Angico
Apitong

Specily the Eest ...

@ HAFELE
MetallamaVMetalla

Hinges
115" and 162" Hinges

H'A'FELE all metal hinges provide optimal function,
high quality and superior design.

For a wide variety of European and American Cabinet
and Specialty Hardware . . . Call usl

419 Puuhale Bd.
Honolulu. Hl 96819 Surbt% 9nn. Tel

(808)
ephone
841-5414
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New t\4embers

by Nancy Peacock

G reg Bayless, an Associate
member, works in the Maui office
of Architects Hawaii. He received
his B.A. from Brigham Young in
Provo, Utah. His hobbies include
photography, international cuisine,
and tropical plants.

Dian Cleve, a partner with Det-
weiler/Architects/Associates, is a
new Associate member. She has
lived in Hawaii ten years, and re-
ceived her B.Arch. from the Uni-
versity of Hawaii in 1979. Originally
from Texas, she has traveled ex-
tensively and lived in England and
the Philippines. She is an avid

from Damien High School before
attending the University of Notre
Dame, where he received his B.A.
in architecture in 1977. He enjoys
automotive mechanics, "hot rod-
ding," and photography, and is a
member of the Ala Moana Jay-
cees. He also participates in the
Architects-Engineers softball and
basketball leagues.

John Nishiki, an Associate
member, received his B.F.A. in en-
vironmental design from the Uni-
versity of Hawaii in 1977. A Hono-
lulan, he attended McKinley High
School. Some of his many hobbies

8ayless, Cleve,
Jennings, Lum,
Nishiki, Tamura
and Yamada.

sailor and a member of the Sym-
phony Society and Friends of the
Ballet.

Guy John Jennings, Associate
member, is an employee at Jack
McGarrity AIA/Associates, Ltd.
Born in the Philippines, and raised
in Honolulu, he attended Kalani
High School. He and wife Mary
Gaye have a two-year-old son,
Justin Whitney, and are expecting
another child in September. He is
designing his own home, to be
built in Kailua Bay Estates. He at-
tended San Diego State and re-
ceived his B.F.A. in Architecture in
1973 from the University of Hawaii.
His hobbies include canoe pad-
dling, volleyball, and crystal col-
lecting.

Wendell Lum, AlA, is employed
at LMLI Architects/Planners, lnc.
Born in Honolulu, he graduated

are weight training, racquetball,
and golf.

Keith Tamura, Associate mem-
ber, has two professional degrees.
After graduating from Punahou, he
attended UC Berkeley, where he
received a degree in mechanical
engineering in 1972, and he gradu-
ated this May from the University
of Hawaii with a B.Arch. He also
taught English in Japan for three
years. His hobbies include Nautilus
and aerobic exercise, and building
sand castles.

Stephanie Yamada, a student
member, expects to receive her
B.Arch. from the University of Ha-
waii in 1985. (She received her
B.A. there in 1978.) She works
part-time in the custom decorating
department at J.C. Penney. Her
hobbies include playing the Piano,
flower arranging, and hiking. 1A
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The syslem used on this locol highrise is

odoploble to steel frome, concreie ond mo-
sonry structures, or ony combinotion of types.
The Porrlond Cemenl Exierior offers insulotion
volues ond o brood ronge of textures.

The overoge weight (finish to finish) of l4
to 20 lbs. per sq. ft. reduces deod lood effect
on slructure ond footing.

lonoi roiling ond exterior wolls ore con-
srructed lo textured Portlond Cement on poper
bocked key-mesh screw otloched to melol

Curtoin Wolls ond Lonoi Roilings

Plaster lnformation - Don Morganella

PACIFIC BUBEAU for
LATHItTG & PTASTEBITG
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Plastered

905 UmiSt. - Ph.

E'U'Ltr"NGig,
Economy
and good looks
in metal buildings

Pre-engineered
metal buildings-
industrial, commercial,
recreational.
Clear-span, post-free
interiors. Surprisingly
low cost.

For more information and
free quotations call:

533-7421 aol Kamakee St.
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HAI'IAII
ARCHITECT

E
Oynamic Esrthquake Anstysis

Wind Tunnel Studiss . Rehabititation

1314 S. (ing St., Sle. 714. Hon., Hi. 96814
(808) 521-6958

Calilornia . Hawaii . Washington . ltaly

to$rflcunm
comanrc 3ruluul trcfiG, ttc.

tmumll I llttl
qoBranrcmtm.m.

THERMAL
ENGINEERING
CORPORAilON

ot$Sl . ST$I U?
fillJEgr mu$trrT

A
t|l

ts
EG0y Systffi, lrEtwhlkr

E iaat€rials tkdling
3049 Ualffa St.. Su{e 210
Honolulu. Hawai 95819
t808) 836-0132

THE RUSS SMITH CORPORATION

Consulting Engin6€rs
677 Ala Moana, S-10@
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
Phone:533-1705

,IERIIICES DIRECTORY

GLAZITIG

C(lilTRAGTIilG

Lic. No. C-7453

955-2231

suite 412
blaisdell on the mall
ll54 fort street
honolulu. hawaii 96813
538-136r

tioqprssh

MOISTURE
SURVEYS

Wc locate moisture within structural
materials non-destructively, using the
nuclear method. Helps you solve mois-
ture related problems in flat roofs, con-
crete decks, and lanais. For information,
call 621-8892.

GAMMA CORPORA'
Wrhirwr, Hewrli

trolr

TION

SCALE MODELS INC

Mosnalua Road o Boo,n l&l
Hawdl93701 . (8@) 4EE-1026

. Display & Prototype Models
o Topographic Contour Models. Model Supplies

Al€a,

Tatutl
Sarc

@npAaq,?,u.
Prolessionol lnstollotion

99-960 lwoeno Sirat
Aieo, Howoii 96701

487-8988
cr0526

M- Beaulilul

WFflfl?I;
OUALITY LANDSCAPE

IMPROVEMENTS
JOHN RUSSELL

808/7-12-3628
[lerrber-Hawar Guid ot Proless onai Gardeners
1 Hana,, Assoc,al on ot Nurserymen

rJt r

CONTINENTAL
MECHANICAL
OF iHE PACIFIC.INC.

For
Complete
terhonicol
Conlrotting

Coll ou Conlru<ting Prclessionols
t3&33tl Iully lnrurd & Eondollc
2895 Uoleno Sr. Lic C4446

ENGINEERING
SURVEYING
CONSULTING
PLANNING

333 Oueen Sl.
Suite 210

Honolulu. Ht 96813
(806) 536-2705

?

A-l
HYDRO TTCIIAI{ICS
CORP.

omrml Cmtmtitrr
Sprricli*r , . ,

Plumbing o Ai. Conditioning
Refrigerotion o Heot Recovery

Equipment E Systems

Division: lnlarnolionol tosonry
tic #Ar(-zll5t Dirpct<h: t{&037t an4tat

Kw
Oefarelsb, ?*.

ouality Manuhctur€rs o,
Archilectunl lvoodwork.

Custom Exluros

Memberi tlASfillSP Lic gC4O82

419 Puuhale Bd. Horo,ulu. HI 96819

Telephone (808) E47-1166

fficw AssoctATES, tNc., dba

GE(lI.ABS-HAWAII

Geology, Soils and
Foundation Engineer;ng

GUAM o HONOLULU
2006 Kalihi Street
Honoruru, Hr e68re (808) 841-5064

Store Fixlures to Specification

ru ST(lBE
Pr.Ail1{tl{G

. GARMENT BACKS

. HARDWABE

. SHOWCASES 570 AUAHI ST.

HONOLULU, HAWAII

96813

s25-0623

MK ENGINEERS, LTD
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

900 Fort Street
Suire 1630

Honotulu, Hawa;r 96813
523_0973

aiah-ad tt.| ttrni h f,t rdr.t d

E|. trht.
h.

2fie lhb $.
h.ldr, l{ $ltl

. ll S*li.ti..

riLd dri{ lil1irf,
Coles
Consultants,
lnc.

9/t-165 LeolGf,€ St., Waipah!. Hamfl

coituuNtcaftoNs
SYSTEMS

LtSS

trffrmtlc3
it0
0tsst
trruftctuDt6

m,i::,:::,,,
DECORATIVE HARDWARE

LOCKS, EATHROOM FIXTU RES
AiVD ACCESSORI ES, M OULDINAS.

1020 Auehi Sire€t . Honolulu, Hawaii 96814
TolBphone {808} S3g-4952

. Arch tsts E Eng,neers Suppt,es. Clearprnt. Arkwnght E T6tedvne
Drafl,ng Med,a

The&r€RintGmpery
1 148 Bethet 536-6 1 48

T
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-
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SERVICE
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BUILDERS

eamwork I

Our lVotto. Our lVlethod.

- ...* #&' * *.+.

THE PROJECT:ThE UMAKi DENTAI

Bui ldi ng. " ALLI ED BU I LDE RS exceeded
many curved corners. These usually diffi-
cult areas were "managed with excellence"
by ALLIED. lt was obvious to Dr. Umaki
that the Allied Builders leam knew their

schedule. The design of
the building required high
ceilings, sky-lighting and

jobs and went out of their
way to attend to special
needs, making everything
"letler perfect."

THE TEAM: Mel lzumi. Executive Vice
ftesidenl ol Allied Builders: Dr Clyde
Umaki, Developer ot building: Lloyd Sueda.
Architect of Wong, Sueda & Associates. lnc

We buitd our buildings iust like we've buitt our reputation. On teamwork'

1717 Akahi Street o Honolulu, Hawaii 96819 o Telephone 845-6658
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